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About the CEO & Founder
My name is Sharmin Sriram, and I am the Founder of
Spectrum Medical Diagnostics based in Mississauga,
Ontario. Spectrum MDX is a market leader for rapid
diagnostic screening devices and we specialize in
substance abuse detection.
My inspiration to begin this venture started with a
passion to help eradicate substance abuse in
Canada. The number of lives lost & affected due to
drug & alcohol addiction has been alarming for
many years, especially with the Opioid crisis spiraling
out of control. My collaborations with addiction &
mental health experts, physician and clinicians over
the years allowed me to formulate innovative
strategies and screening solutions to enhance patient
treatment & diagnosis.
Our Story:
Spectrum MDX is an industry pioneer whose mission and passion is to help the community.
You can be assured that your experience working with us will be high level. We are proud to
partner with several non-profit affiliations across the country, and we share a common goal
of helping patients get the treatment they need. Our success is founded in our commitment to
industry excellence, providing quality product, and maintaining long-term relationships with
our customers.
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My industry experience provided a wealth of information &
resources, used to launch a product that our customers could use
confidently to achieve their corporate objectives. My first product
launch was in 2005, where I

responsible for spearheading &

launching a rapid POCT product for detection of EDDP (methadone
metabolite) into Methadone Maintenance / Opioid dependency
programs in Canada. After working closely with several physicians,
it was discovered that several patients were deviating from the
program because they were metabolizing the drug very quickly.
This was impacting their treatment and I came up with an idea
that would change how physicians prescribed methadone.

I

worked with a company that held the intellectual property rights to
unique antibody for the detection of EDDP, and we were able to
utilize this chemistry to develop a rapid immunoassay POCT
device. It was the only product of it’s kind at that time, which
ultimately shaped this entire market segment.

“At Spectrum MDX, our goal is to translate
technology into efficient, sustainable and
healthy solutions that accelerate patient
treatment. From business planning and
purchasing to operational delivery, my
company is committed to providing quality
product and customer service excellence.”
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The Passion behind
the company
It gave me a great sense of joy to know that I was
able to help patients with their treatment process. I
knew at that point that I wanted to make a difference
within the healthcare system, but on my terms. I
decided to transform my passion into a successful
business venture with the mission to collaborate with
healthcare providers to ultimately eradicate
substance abuse in Canada. I wanted to deliver
outstanding service & commitment to offering highly
accurate products, without compromising on quality.
I have been at the forefront of point of care
technology for many years with a proven track
record of introducing innovative solutions that
accelerate clinical diagnosis.

Why work with us?
Spectrum MDX evolves with the ever-changing
healthcare system and we like to offer solutions that
compliment and adapt to current market trends.
Spectrum MDX is a thought leader backed by 25
years of industry experience. We set the bar for
optimized drug screening protocols. Our brand
exemplifies
service,
industry
knowledge
&
comprehensive screening tools designed to
compliment any screening program.

